iMessage Sticker and Emoji Keyboard App
Requirements
Image Requirements
●
●
●

All images must be in PNG format
App Icon of size 1024x1024
The Sticker icons sizes
○ Small: 300x200
○ Medium: 408x408
○ Large: 618x618

Account Access
I need access to the following accounts (username and password) to upload the app to the App
Store under your account
● Apple developer
○ https://developer.apple.com
● iTunes account
○ https://itunesconnect.apple.com

Specific to Emoji Keyboard Apps
●

●
●

●

Emoji Keyboards can have multiple tabs at the bottom to separate the Emojis into
different categories such as a dog category, cat category, bear category, etc. If you want
me to separate the Emojis into separate categories please tell me which Emojis belong
to which category.
If the order of the emojis is important, please indicate that as well
I can either include a hard coded description of the app in the about section of the app,
or I can include an embedded URL that describes the app. For more information, please
take a look at our sample keyboard app
The colors and fonts are customizable, if you want to change them, please let me know

Overview
After you provide me with all of the info listed above, I’lI upload the app to your iTunesAccount
you’ll be able to set the following
1. Download price
a. If you want to add a price to the app, you have to complete the Paid Applications
contract under Agreements, Tax, and Banking. This will require entering your
bank account and social security number. It may take a few days for Apple to
verify this information.
b. If you set the app for free, you can always change it later when updating the
version of the app.
2. App description
3. Keywords (limited to 100 characters)
4. App preview video (optional)
5. Up to 5 Screenshots (iPhone - 1242x2208, iPad - 2048x2732)
6. Support URL (this is required)
7. 2 categories for the app to be displayed in
If you don’t want to do this yourself, just send me all that info and I’ll do it for you. If you don’t
have any screenshots prepared, I can take them for iPhone and iPad on your behalf.
Let me know if you have any questions!
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